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This study reconstructs systemic stress patterningusing incrementalmicrostructures of enamel in a subadult
from the Yoshigo cemetery (3200 through 2800 BP), Aichi Prefecture, Japan, with the goal of providing an
improved methodological and theoretical framework for interpreting systemic stress among Jomon people.
High resolution impressions and replicas were collected for each anterior maxillary tooth. Each replica was
studied under 50, 100, or 200� magnification on a measuring microscope. Perikymata spacing and enamel
surface profiles were recorded using specialized software. Linear enamel hypoplasia (LEH) defects were
identified as accentuated spacing in perikymata combined with a depression in the enamel surface. Each
defectwasplacedwithin a chronological sequence basedondecile location. Stress durationwas estimatedby
counting the perikymata in the occlusal wall of each defect and multiplying that value by the modal peri-
odicity for striae formation. Percentage of enamel growth disruptionwas estimated by dividing the number
of perikymatawithin the occlusal wall of eachmatched defect by the total number of perikymatawithin the
imbricational enamel. Eight LEH defects were chronologically matched. Chronology of LEH defects ranged
between 1.2 through 3.5 years. Number of perikymata locatedwithin the occlusal wall of each defect ranged
from one through 20. Estimated durations of stress ranged from 12 through 129.6 days. These durations
overlapped with Neandertals, though Point Hope foragers had greater durations of stress with no overlap in
interquartile ranges. Disrupted enamel growth ranged from 8.1% in the maxillary left canine to 50.7% in the
maxillary right central incisor.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

There is general consensus, based on observations among living
communities and individuals from known historically-documented
famines, that LEH defect prevalence measures general systemic
stress levels (Goodman et al., 1991; May et al., 1993; Zhou and
Corruccini, 1998). LEH defect prevalence is, therefore, used by bio-
archaeological studies to reconstruct variation in stress between
foraging people (Walker and Lambert, 1989; Lambert, 1993; Stodder,
1997; Temple, 2007), levels of stress during the agricultural transition
(Cook and Buikstra, 1979; Goodman et al., 1984; Cook, 1984; Rose
et al., 1991; Pechenkina et al., 2002; Pietrusewsky and Douglas,
2002; Hutchinson et al., 2006), and stress prevalence in communi-
ties of increasing social complexity (Powell, 1988, 1991; Yamamoto,
1988; Buzon, 2006). It is, however, important to note that compari-
sons of LEHdefect prevalence provide an indexof systemic stress that
does not clarify the finite aspects of this process: chronology (age of
.

r Ltd.
stress experience), duration (estimated duration of time stress was
experienced or percentage of crown growth disrupted by stress),
time intervals between stress episodes (estimated period of time
between stress episodes) (Reid and Dean, 2000; King et al., 2005),
and often, fail to record defects that are microscopically observable
(Hillson and Bond, 1997).

Observations of enamel microstructure suggest that incremental
growthmarkings are visible across the buccal/labial surfaces of tooth
crowns within imbricational enamel (Aiello and Dean, 1990). These
markings form as outcroppings of the brown striae of Retzius and are
labeled perikymata (Ten Cate, 1998). Perikymata form over circa-
septan intervals with some variation reported among geographically
diverse human samples; circaseptan intervals are estimated by
counting the number of circadian cross-striations found within per-
ikymata (Reid and Dean, 2006; Reid and Ferrell, 2006). Cross-
striations are formed over 24-h intervals- a point confirmed by
histological and experimental approaches (Ten Cate, 1998; Smith,
2006; Antoine et al., 2009).

Stress is defined as a process external to an organism that disrupts
homeostasis (Goodman et al., 1988). The term systemic stress is used
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Fig. 1. Map of the Japanese archipelago indicating the location of Yoshigo.
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here to describe externally derived perturbations to physiological
homeostasis that disrupt enamel production and produce linear
enamel hypoplasia (LEH) defects. LEH defects are furrows observed
across the circumference of tooth crowns and often represent
disruptions in enamel production during systemic stress episodes
(Goodman and Rose, 1990, 1991; Hillson, 1996). Here, vasoconstric-
tion of the enamel organ (aggregation of cells responsible for initia-
tion of enamel and dentine formation) disrupts the differentiation of
amelo- and odontoblasts (Mellanby, 1939; Schour et al., 1944)
resulting in the production of shortened enamel prisms (Goodman
and Rose, 1990; Hillson, 1996). During these episodes, the distal
portion of the Tomes’ process (enamel secreting organ) of an
ameloblast (enamel secreting cell) may also be impaired resulting in
the partial or complete cessation of enamel production (Witzle et al.,
2006). This too produces shortened enamel prisms. Because enamel
does not remodel, these defects act as an indelible record of stress
experienced during growth and development (Ten Cate, 1998).

Perikymata provide a relative index of stress chronology, dura-
tion, and intervals of time between LEH defects (Hillson and Bond,
1997; Reid and Dean, 2000; King et al., 2005; Guatelli-Steinberg,
2008). Research among Plio-Pleistocene hominids has, for
example, compared durations of stress by counting the number of
perikymata found within LEH defects (Guatelli-Steinberg, 2003;
Guatelli-Steinberg et al., 2004). In addition, counts of perikymata are
used to reconstruct intervals of time between multiple incidents of
stress and percentages of a tooth crown that experienced growth
disruption (King et al., 2005). These methods were statistically
refined to estimate stress seasonality by calculating the probability of
recurrent intervals of time between LEH defects (Macho et al., 1996,
2003; Dobney, 2000; Macho and Williamson, 2002; Skinner and
Hopwood, 2004; Byerly, 2007; Macho, 2007). Finally, chronology
of stress is reconstructed by placing LEH defects within deciles of
tooth crown height (Reid and Dean, 2000), or by measuring the
distance between the cemento-enamel junction and the LEH defect
(Goodman and Rose, 1990; Goodman and Song, 1999).

LEH defects are studied among Jomon people in a variety of
contexts. LEH defect prevalence and chronology was compared
between Jomon, Kofun, and Edo period people (Yamamoto, 1988,
1992). Other studies report differences in LEH defect prevalence
between Jomon dental samples from varying ecological zones
(Temple, 2007; Oxenham and Matsumura, 2008), time periods
(Temple, 2007; Hoover and Matsumura, 2008), and between Jomon
foragers andYayoi agriculturalists (Koga, 2003; Temple, 2010). Recent
studies have also found evidence for intraregional variation in LEH
defect prevalence, and possibly, severity among Jomon people
(Sawada et al., 2008). Reconstruction of LEH defects in terms of
chronology and duration of stress using incremental microstructures
of enamel has not beenperformedon Jomonpeople, thoughhas been
advocated by a number of scholars (Sawada et al., 2008; Temple,
2008).

The purpose of this study is to reconstruct the enamel surface and
perikymata spacing profiles in a subadult from the Late/Final Jomon
period and demonstrate how these methods can be used to recon-
struct patterns of systemic stress in human dental remains from this
era. Similar studies have been carried out in human dental remains
from post-medieval Europe using the methodologies outlined here
(King et al., 2002, 2005), while projects addressing systemic stress
patterning and enamel microstructure have also been carried out
among fossil hominin and Inuit dental samples using SEM images
(Guatelli-Steinberg, 2003, 2008; Guatelli-Steinberg et al., 2004). This
study differs from these previous endeavors by utilizing human
dental remains from the Jomon period and measuring incremental
microstructures of enamel with a depth and spacing coordinates to
identify potential stress episodes. The intention here is to provide
a methodological and theoretical framework for the analysis of
systemic stress using incremental microstructures of enamel among
Jomon people.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

This paper reports on the methods and interpretation of
enamel microstructures observed in a set of human dental remains
recovered from the Yoshigo site. Yoshigo is a Late to Final Jomon
period site located in Tahara City, Aichi Prefecture, Japan along
Mikawa Bay (Fig. 1). Yoshigo was excavated in 1922 and 1923 by
Professor Kiyono of Kyoto University and in 1951 by the
Commission for Protection of Cultural Resource Properties. Skel-
etal remains representing a minimum number of 305 individuals
in varying states of anatomical completeness were recovered from
Yoshigo. Pottery chronology dates Yoshigo from the Late to Final
Jomon period, specifically ranging from approximately 4300 to
3500 yBP (Saito et al., 1952). These dates slightly differ from
radiocarbon dated mollusk shells that suggest an occupation
around 2870 � 250 and 2800 � 600 (uncalibrated) yBP (Watanabe,
1966). Recent radiocarbon dates obtained from human remains
suggest similar dates for the occupation of Yoshigo (3200 through
2800 calibrated years BP) (Kusaka et al., 2009).

2.2. Basic osteological protocols and impression production

This study collected incremental microstructural data from the
enamel of one individual (Yoshigo 535). This individualwas selected
due to excellent preservation of skeletal and dental structures. Age
was estimated in this individual by recording stages of long bone
epiphyseal fusion and tooth emergence according to standard
osteological protocols (Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994). Tooth devel-
opment was not recorded due to a lack of radiographs for this
individual. It was determined that Yoshigo 535 represents the
remains of a subadult, eight to 11 years of age. Biological sexwas not
determined as the remains were clearly those of a subadult. The
determination of biological sex in subadult remains is yet unreliable,
particularly when using morphological features as defining criteria
(Saunders, 2008).

High resolution tooth impressions were produced from Yoshigo
535 by applying Coltene President Plus Light Body/Regular Body
polyvinyl siloxanes to all anterior maxillary teeth; the hardened
material was then removed from the tooth producing a negative
image of the surface. The reported resolution for these images
is accurate within 7 mm (Beynon, 1987; Hillson, 1992). Tooth
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impressions were embedded in Coltene Coltoflax molding. This
material allows resin to be applied to the impression surface and
prevent spilling during the production of replicas. Replicas were
produced by mixing Streurs Epo-Fix epoxy resin with the accompa-
nying hardening agent and pouring this material into embedded
tooth impressions. Thematerial thenproduces a positive image of the
toothandall associatedmicrostructures (i.e., replica). Epoxy resin and
hardenerwasmixed inplastic cupswith siphoning performed on the
liquid solution to remove bubbles. Bubble accumulation in resin is
problematic because it obscures microscopic visibility of enamel
microstructures. Siphoning was performed by placing the liquid
solution in an evacuation chamber attached to a standard vacuum
pump.

2.3. Microscopic analysis

All tooth replicas were then studied using a measuring micro-
scope provided by Spectra-Services (Rochester, NY) that includes
both brightfield and darkfield settings. Microscopic images of teeth
were imported into the Vision Gauge software program (VISIONx,
Inc., Pointe Claire, PQ, Canada). Once these images were sent to
Vision Gauge, images were obtained at various fine-focus
settingsddifferent settings provided finite focus on variable
regions of the tooth causing surrounding regions to appear blurry
and the primary objective to appear in focus. Fine-focus images
were taken for the entire visible section of the tooth, then blended
together using the image blending program on Vision Gauge.
Blending allows for the production of a single image in fine-focus.

Ameasurement programprovidedbyVisionGaugewas thenused
to produce a perikymata spacing and enamel surface profile for all
possible teeth from Yoshigo 535. First, the measurement program
was calibrated using a stage-micrometer provided by Spectra
Services. Each perikyma was then measured using the y-coordinate.
A second measurement (z) provided a coordinate that indicated the
approximate location of the objective relative to the lens (enamel
depth). LEH defects were recorded as accentuated perikymata
combined with a depression in the enamel surface. Accentuated
perikymatawere defined as those greater than100 mmin the occlusal
third of the tooth, 70 mm in the intermediate third of the tooth, and
50 mm in the cervical region of the tooth (Hillson and Bond, 1997).

2.4. Identification of LEH defects and stress chronology

LEHdefects often formasa consequenceof several conditions that
disrupt developmental homeostasis. These conditions include
systemic stress, febrile disease, trauma, parasite infection, and
congenital disorders (Wolbach and Howe, 1933; Mellanby, 1939;
Schour et al., 1944; Suckling and Thurley, 1984; Suckling et al., 1986;
Goodmanet al.,1991;Mayet al.,1993; Aldredet al., 2003). Oneway to
discount LEH defects arising from traumatic injury and congenital
disorders is to match LEH defects at similar chronological stages on
different teeth (Hillson, 1996). LEH defects in this paper will only be
attributable to systemic stress if the defect is chronologically
matched on more than one tooth.

Two primary methods for reconstructing LEH defect chronology
include distance- and decile-based approaches (Goodman and Rose,
1990; Reid and Dean, 2000). Decile based methods estimate LEH
defect chronology based on location within an established decile of
crown height (Reid and Dean, 2000), while distance methods utilize
regression equations to estimate LEH defect chronology based on
distance from the cemento-enamel junction (Swärstedt, 1966;
Goodman and Rose, 1990). One study reports minor differences
between the two methods (Martin et al., 2008), while another finds
greater significance in these differences (Ritzman et al., 2008).Martin
et al. (2008) question the advantage of applying the decile method
because observed differences between the two methods represent
a statistically, but not biologically significant result. Specifically, the
range of differences between the two methods is on the order of
tenths of a year.

Another study suggests that the decile method is preferable in
estimating LEH defect chronology because it includes imbricational
enamel and crown initiation times, while not assuming a constant
rate of enamel apposition in different regions of a tooth (Ritzman
et al., 2008). Comparably, the distance method derived by
Swärstedt (1966) assumes a constant rate of tooth crown growth
(Goodman and Rose, 1990). These findings indicate that the decile
method provides a more precise method for estimating LEH defect
chronology.

Chronological estimation of LEH defects in the Jomon subadult
(Yoshigo 535) follows the decile method. Chronological matching of
defects on antimeric teeth requires dividing teeth into deciles and
estimating age at defect formation on this basis. Each tooth was
divided into deciles (based on crown height), and the location of
each LEH defect relative to these deciles was plotted. Develop-
mental schedules were assigned to each decile based on previously
published standards by Reid and Dean (2000). LEH defect chro-
nology was then calculated using the following equation:

Ddt ¼
n�

ADi*365
�
þ
�
Npkg*8

�o.
365

Ddt represents the age at defect formation. ADi represents the age
of an individual at the most recent decile (inclusive of crown
mineralization and cuspal enamel formation) before the LEH defect
andwasmultiplied by the number of days in a year (365), converting
the age of that decile from years to number of days. Npkg represents
the number of perikymata between the beginning of themost recent
decile (ADi) and the LEH defect, while the constant (eight) indicates
the mean and modal number of days for perikymata formation in
humans (Reid et al., 1998; Dean and Reid, 2001; Reid and Ferrell,
2006). This summation represents the number of days at which an
LEH defect occurs, while dividing this summation by the constant
365 provides a chronological estimate for LEH defect formation in
the form of years. Thismethod differs slightly from that suggested by
Reid and Dean (2000) by estimating an exact chronology for each
matched LEH defect, rather than placing the defect into deciles that
represent a range of chronological ages.

There is some level of assumption in calculating population-
specific developmental schedules for tooth deciles. This project, for
example, relied on estimates for initiation of tooth mineralization
and cuspal enamel formation times that were not derived from the
subject sample (i.e., Jomon). Eight-day-periodicities represent the
modal interval for perikyma formation amongmodern humans from
Europe (Reid and Ferrell, 2006; Smith et al., 2007, 2010). Previous
studies reporting a modal periodicity of nine days or higher for
human anterior teeth included samples from South Africa, where
fewer striae, but greater periodicities were observed (Reid and Dean,
2006; Fitzgerald, 1998). Thus, the modal periodicity of eight days for
Retzius striae was used here and considered accurate by the most
recent literature (Smith et al., 2010).

2.5. Reconstruction of stress duration

Stress duration for each defect was also estimated for this indi-
vidual. Perikymata counts within each LEH defect are useful indica-
tors of systemic stress duration (Guatelli-Steinberg et al., 2004;
Guatelli-Steinberg, 2008). Stress duration is, however, most accu-
rately estimated by counting the number of perikymata within the
occlusal wall of each defect; perikymata observed in the cervical wall
are associated with stress recovery (Hillson and Bond, 1997). The
occlusal borders of LEH defects with only a few perikymata may be



Fig. 2. Microscopic image (50�) of perikymata observed on the labial surface of the
right central incisor of Yoshigo 535.
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difficult to identify using scanning electron microscopy, but this
problem is less significantwhenusing ameasuringmicroscope as the
defect borders are objectively drawn (Guatelli-Steinberg, 2008).
Stress duration was estimated as the total number of perikymata
observed within the occlusal wall of each LEH defect multiplied by
factors of eight, nine, and 10. This approach is advocated as the
appropriate range for perikymata periodicity among human groups
when estimating systemic stress duration (Guatelli-Steinberg et al.,
2004; Guatelli-Steinberg, 2008). The factor of eight is again derived
from themodal periodicities of known humanperikymata formation
(Reid and Ferrell, 2006; Smith et al., 2007, 2010).

A brief comparison of stress duration between Yoshigo 535 with
Neandertal (Croatia and France) and Point Hope (Alaska) foragers is
reported. The purpose of this comparison is to illustrate the utility of
enamel microstructures in broad-based studies of stress events
among Jomon people. The Neandertal and Point Hope samples were
utilized because these two groups represent populations that relied
on hunting and gathering economies. Though admittedly different
from Jomon people in terms of mobility, economic spectrum, and
social complexity, these samples represent the best comparative data
where raw counts of perikymata observed in LEH defects are avail-
able. For example, the only other samples in the published literature
originate frompost-Medieval London (King et al., 2005). Rawdata for
the Neandertal and Point Hope samples were previously reported by
Guatelli-Steinberg et al. (2004) and the data from that study were
used with permission of the authors. The modal periodicity of eight
days was used in the calculation of stress duration for Inuit foragers
(see above), though seven day periodicities were used for Neander-
tals based on modal values reported by more recent studies (Smith
et al., 2010). LEH defect duration is reported for canine teeth only
byGuatelli-Steinberget al. (2004). Therefore, stress durationwill only
be reported in comparative context using matched defects observed
on the canine teeth of Yoshigo 535, preventing overlap in LEH defect
observation and utilizing the same tooth type. LEH defect duration in
this case is compared using Box plots depicting the total number of
perikymata within the occlusal wall of each defect for each sample.
Parametric methods are not employed owing to the attenuated
Jomon sample size.
2.6. Percentage of tooth crown growth disruption

Percentage of disrupted tooth crown growth was also estimated.
Total number of perikymata within each LEH defect on each tooth
was divided by the total number of perikymata on the same tooth
crown to estimate percentage of disrupted crown growth (King et al.,
2005). Fisher’s exact tests were applied to understand if significant
differences in the percentage of crown growth disruption differed
between teeth.
Fig. 3. Enamel surface and perikymata spacing profile for the maxillary right central
incisor of Yoshigo 535 with defect letters corresponding to those listed in Table 1.
3. Results

3.1. Identification of LEH defects

Fig. 2 is a microscopic image of perikymata from the right
central incisor of Yoshigo 535. Fig. 3 represents the enamel surface
and perikymata spacing profile of the right first incisor from the
same individual. All defects are highlighted as depressions in the
enamel surface combined with accentuated perikymata. Table 1
shows the chronology of all matched and unmatched LEH defects.
Eight LEH defects were matched across maxillary anterior teeth.
The number of teeth where defects were matched ranged from two
to six. Four additional defects were observed, though not matched
between teeth. Here, the term “matched” references the identifi-
cation of an LEH defect at similar chronological location on more
than one tooth. This suggests that a minimum of eight LEH defects
are attributable to systemic stress episodes.

3.2. Reconstruction of LEH defect chronology

Chronological estimates of LEH defects are shown in Table 1.
Chronology of LEH defects estimated from deciles of crown height
ranged from 1.2 through 3.3 years. The overwhelming majority of
these defects are found between 2.5 and 3.3 years of age.

3.3. Reconstruction of stress duration

The number of perikymata observed in the occlusal wall of each
defect combined with estimations of stress durations based on eight,
nine, and 10 day periodicities are listed in Table 2. The minimum
number of perikymata observed within the occlusal wall of all
matched LEH defects was one, while the maximum number of per-
ikymata observedwithin the occlusalwall of all matched LEH defects
was 20. The minimummean number of perikymata observed within
the occlusal wall of all matched LEH defects was 1.5, while the



Table 1
Matched and unmatcheda LEH defects observed in Yoshigo 535 with chronology
listed in years.

Defect Chronology RI1 RI2 RC LI1 LI2 LC Status

A 1.2 X X Matched
B 1.8 X X X X Matched

C 2.2 X Unmatched
D 2.5 X X X X X X Matched
E 2.7 X X Matched
F 2.8 X X Matched
G 3 X X X Matched
H 3.1 X X X X Matched
I 3.3 X X Matched
J 3.5 X Unmatched
K 3.7 X Unmatched
L 3.8 X Unmatched

a Unmatched LEH defects are highlighted in gray.

Table 3
Percentage of crown growth disrupted by systemic stress.a

Tooth N LEH PKGb % Disrupted

RI1 55 50.7
RI2 17 12.7
RC 24 10.0
LI1 28 44.4
LI2 13 9.4
LC 19 8.1

a Unmatched defects are not included in this analysis.
b Number of perikymata associated with crown growth disruption.
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maximummean number of perikymata observedwithin the occlusal
wall of allmatched LEHdefectswas16.2. Based on these averages, the
minimum estimated duration of stress for an LEH defect based on
8-day periodicities was 12 days, while the maximum estimated
duration of stress for an LEH defect based on 8-day periodicities was
129.6 days. Estimates of stress duration based on nine and 10 day
periodicities are also listed in Table 3, but not reported in text for the
sake of brevity.

Box plots for the total number of perikymata observedwithin the
occlusal wall of each LEH defect in Yoshigo 535 compared to Point
Hope and Neandertal foragers are shown in Fig. 4. The mean stress
episode duration is slightly lower in Yoshigo 535 compared to
Neandertals; however, the interquartile ranges overlap between the
samples. The interquartile range and mean stress episode duration
in Yoshigo 535 was substantially lower and did not overlap with
those derived for Point Hope Inuit.

3.4. Percentage of growth disruption

Percentages of imbricational enamel growth disrupted by
stress are listed in Table 3. The maxillary right central incisor had
the greatest percentage of imbricational enamel growth dis-
rupted by stress, while the maxillary left canine had the lowest
percentage of imbricational enamel growth disrupted by stress.
Overall, central incisors had the greatest frequency of perikymata
disrupted by stress followed by lateral incisors, then canine teeth.
These differences were statistically significant (c2 ¼ 112.4,
P � .0001).
Table 2
Estimated stress durations based on perikymata counts.a

Defect Mean PKGb Min. PKGc Max. PKGd 8, 9, 10 Day intervals

A 15 15 15 120, 135, 150
B 16.2 10 20 129.6, 145.8, 162
C 5 5 5 40, 45, 10
D 10.8 6 15 86.4, 97.2, 108
E 3 1 5 24, 27, 30
F 3 1 5 24, 27, 30
G 2.7 2 3 21.6, 24.3, 27
H 3.5 1 8 28, 31.5, 35
I 1.5 1 2 12, 13.5, 15
J 11 5 17 88, 99, 110
K 1 1 1 8, 9, 10
L 2 2 2 16, 18, 20

a Unmatched defects are highlighted in gray.
b Mean number of perikymata found within the LEH defect in question.
c Minimum number of perikymata found within the LEH defect in question.
d Maximum number of perikymata found within the LEH defect in question.
4. Discussion

4.1. Identification of LEH defects

Eight matched LEH defects were observed in this individual
(Yoshigo 535).Microscopicmethods repeatedly uncover evidence for
LEH defects that are unobservable upon macroscopic observation
(Hillson and Jones, 1989, 1992; Hillson and Bond, 1997; King et al.,
2002, 2005). This suggests that the frequency and raw number of
LEHdefects reported among Jomon sampleswere underestimated by
previous studies (Yamamoto, 1988, 1992; Shigehara, 1994; Koga,
2003; Temple, 2007; Sawada et al., 2008). Microscopic approaches
to the detection of LEHdefects provide amorefinite understandingof
systemic stress prevalence among Jomon people by enabling
researchers to objectively define and identify LEH defects, particu-
larly those that would remain invisible during macroscopic
examination.

4.2. Chronology of stress

Chronological estimates of matched LEH defect formation in this
individual range between 1.2 through 3.3 years using the decile
method. Previous studies of permanent mandibular canine teeth
report a peak frequency of LEH defects between 3.5 and 5.0 years
among Jomon samples, with no episodes reported between 0.5 and
2.0 years of age (Yamamoto,1992). Canines used in this study express
LEHdefectswith estimated chronologies between2.5 and3.1 years of
age. This result is similar to previous research (i.e., Yamamoto, 1992),
where LEHdefect chronologies are estimated after 2.0 years of age on
canine teeth.
Fig. 4. Box plot of average number of perikymata observed in the occlusal wall of each
LEH defect for Yoshigo 535 (Jomon), Neandertal, and Point Hope foragers.
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In contrast to previous efforts (i.e., Yamamoto, 1992), this study
also recorded LEH defects as early as 1.2 years of age. The devel-
opmental schedule of canines differs from incisors: canines begin
imbricational enamel formation around 1.5 and complete forma-
tion by 6.2 years of age, whereas incisors begin imbricational
enamel formation around 1.0 and terminate completion around
4.2 years of age (Reid et al., 1998; Reid and Dean, 2000). This
discrepancy may help explain why LEH defects were traced to both
earlier and later stages of maturation in this individual. Incisiform
teeth may have captured stress events that were missed in canine
teeth due to variation in the timing of enamel formation.

4.3. Stress duration

Stress durations differ based on eight, nine, and 10 day periodic-
ities for the enamelmicrostructures foundwithin the occlusalwall of
each defect in Yoshigo 535. This study reports the eight-day period-
icity for perikymata as the most reliable due to the fact that this
number represents the modal periodicity for these structures (Reid
and Ferrell, 2006; Smith et al., 2007, 2010). It is, however, necessary
to point out that perikymata periodicities are currently derived from
histological analyses of European and South African samples. Greater
accuracy in estimating stress duration will be achieved with
population-specific analysis of perikymata periodicity.

The interquartile range produced for stress duration within this
Jomon individual overlapped with Neandertals, but was lower and
lacked overlap with Point Hope Inuit. This result may hint at similar
durations of stress experienced by Jomon and Neandertal foragers,
with comparatively greater durations of stress experienced by Inuit
from Point Hope. Previous studies point towards significantly
greater stress episode durations among these individuals due to
elevated risk of resource shortages in harsh environments and
limited fallback foods (Guatelli-Steinberg et al., 2004). Jomon
people, by contrast, thrived within broad spectrum ecosystems
(Akazawa, 1981, 1982, 1999)deven under circumstances where
local variation in stress patterning is found, stress severity appears
limited among Jomon people owing to a more resource dense
environment. However, such interpretations remain speculative
until a greater number of LEH defects are microscopically recon-
structed among Jomon dental samples.

Differences in stress duration are important to understand
among Jomon people because these finite features may provide
more resolution on changes in health experienced during shifts in
climate. Studies of LEH defect prevalence and fluctuating asym-
metry suggest little change in systemic stress patterning during the
transition from the Middle through Late Jomon period (Temple,
2007; Hoover and Matsumura, 2008). Mean stature did, however,
significantly decline during this period, suggesting an increase in
the severity of stress (Temple, 2008). Changes in stress severity may
be missed by studies of LEH defect prevalence because macroscopic
identification of these features does not provide the level of reso-
lution needed to reconstruct this aspect of individual life history.

4.4. Percentage of tooth crown growth disruption

Significant differences in the percentage of imbricational enamel
disrupted by stress were found between tooth types, with the
greatest percentage of imbricational enamel disruption found in the
maxillary central incisors followed by the maxillary lateral incisors
thenmaxillary canines. This result is consistentwith previous studies
that found elevated frequencies of LEH defects in the maxillary
central incisor compared to the maxillary lateral incisor or canine
(Goodman and Armelagos, 1985). The authors suggest that the
developmental process of amelogenesismay differ in “susceptibility”
to LEH defect formation between teeth, while enamel prism length
and orientation may also influence this pattern. Tooth crown geom-
etry leads to this pattern for several reasons: different classes of teeth
have varying amounts of striae of Retzius confined to the appositional
zone of enamel (central incisors have the fewest, followed by the
canine and lateral incisors),which controls the amountof perikymata
that are foundat specific degreesof orientationalong the toothcrown
(Hillson and Bond, 1997). The occlusal most perikymata are oriented
around 15�, whereas intermediate perikymata increase in angle to
approximately 30�e40�, which terminate at an inclination of
approximately 60� in the cervical third of the tooth. This influences
the expression of LEH defects by changing the size of perikymata
expressed in the imbricational zone between teeth.

Such interpretations are important to the study of LEH defects
among Jomon people in terms of chronology and tooth type.
Previous studies of LEH defect prevalence utilized only canine teeth
(Yamamoto, 1988, 1992). Selecting only canine teeth can limit the
frequency of LEH defects observed due to the greater amount of
appositional enamel in these teethdLEH defects may be obscured
in this zone. Because canine teeth have a larger appositional zone,
and as a result, express LEH defects less frequently than maxillary
central incisors, these teeth may also obscure stress events that
occur earlier in development. It should also be noted that
remarkably high frequencies of LEH defects are also observed on
mandibular canines (Goodman and Armelagos, 1985). The lack of
preserved mandibular canines in this individual does, however,
preclude an understanding of this process at the microscopic level.

4.5. Contextualizing the findings of this study

This study reconstructed LEH defect presence, chronology and
duration in a subadult from the Late/Final Jomon period. Thus far,
bioarchaeological studies of this region and time period have relied
on macroscopic observations of LEH defects (Yamamoto, 1988,
1992; Shigehara,1994; Koga, 2003; Temple, 2007, 2010; Hoover and
Matsumura, 2008; Oxenham and Matsumura, 2008; Sawada et al.,
2008). These studies provide an informative backdrop to interpret
systemic stress patterning among these prehistoric groups, though
there remains room for improvement in capturing these patterns in
more finite perspective. Similar frequencies of LEH defects have, for
example, been observed between Middle and Late/Final Jomon
period people (Temple, 2007; Hoover and Matsumura, 2008), yet
significant declines in stature are observed over this temporal
sequence (Temple, 2008). This suggests that reconstructions of
systemic stress experiences using macroscopically recorded LEH
defect frequencies miss some portion of information relating to the
patterning of stress in a skeletal sample writ large.

In addition, previous studies of Jomon period people have
reconstructed stress chronology using measurements from the
cemento-enamel junction to the occlusal surface of an LEH defect,
and equations derived from least-squares regression analysis of tooth
crown formation rates (Yamamoto, 1992; Sawada et al., 2008). These
equations assume a consistent rate for enamel formation and do not
take the formation of cuspal enamel into account (Goodman and
Song, 1999; Reid and Dean, 2000). Other studies have recorded
defect width in an attempt to argue for systemic stress severity
(Sawada et al., 2008). Comparisons of LEH defect width are, however,
problematic because perikymata are spaced at different lengths
along the tooth crownddecreasing in size towards the cervical
region of the tooth (Hillson and Bond,1997). Here, it is demonstrated
that numerous LEH defects are observable on the teeth of a Late/Final
Jomon period subadult, including stress episodes that involved two
or fewer microstructures. It also remains possible to reconstruct the
chronologyanddurationof stress episodesusing incremental enamel
microstructures, rather than measurements of distance from the CEJ
or defect width and to compare patterns between samples with high
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reliability. It is hoped that this approach will provide a standardized,
systematic approach to reconstructing patterns of systemic stress
among Jomon people.

5. Conclusions

This study reconstructed the enamel surface and perikymata
spacing profiles in a subadult recovered from the Yoshigo site with
the intentions of objectively defining the presence, chronology and
duration of LEH defects. The study represents the first attempt to
microscopically reconstruct such features among an individual
recovered from the Jomon period using incremental microstruc-
tures of enamel. Eight LEH defects were matched between tooth
antimeres and represent systemic stress episodes. Chronological
estimates suggest LEH defect occurrence between 1.2 and 3.3 years
of age. Estimations of stress duration in this individual ranged from
12 to 129.6 days using eight-day periodicity estimates for each
perikymata. Overlap in estimated stress episode duration was
observed between Jomon and Neandertals. Estimated stress dura-
tion in Yoshigo 535 was substantially less than, and did not overlap
with, those for Point Hope Inuit. This may be attributed to a broader
availability of primary and fallback foods among the Jomon
compared to Inuit people throughout the year. Greater percentages
of crown growth disruptionwere observed on the central maxillary
incisors compared with the lateral maxillary incisors or canines.
This pattern is attributed to tooth crown geometry and suggests
that central incisors should also be utilized in studies of stress
reconstruction, rather than just canines. Finally, it is hoped that this
study is able to illuminate the benefits of using a standardized,
systematic approach to the study of systemic stress among Late/
Final Jomon period people using incremental microstructures of
enamel.
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